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PROGRESS REPORT OF IWY TRIBUNE FOLLOW- UP ACTIVITIES - August 1976
The followin g notes will bring up to date the attached
Preliminary Rep ort on a special NGO-IWY Follow- Up Project for
which the Canadian International Development Ag ency (CIDA) has
provided the major fundin g . The previous report contains de tails of p urpose , org anization and procedure .
Since that report was written , the range of contacts has
been further expanded and the work has continued to move in
the directjon indicated . Like the IWY Tribune , the purpose of
the project ha s been to facilitate comriunication and the shar ing of information among those who wish to use this channel as
as aid to wo men in their pursuit of the g oals of the UN Decade
for Women : Equalit y , Development and Peace .
1 . The Gathering of Information: As indicated in the accompanying memo ran d um entitled Ongoing Needs : Development of a
Further Communication Resource , one means of g Rthering info rmation that has been used was the sending of a questionnaire
to 300 Tribune oarticipants . The questionnaire requested infor mation on development projects that benefit women in their
region , about which the oarticioants might have knowledge . It
is interesting to note that of the aporoximately 60 reolies
received to date , more than one - half of the orojects are concerned with the improvement of the economi c status of women .
These projects include the creation of small industries and
handcraft centers , as well as the increasing of product i on and
marketing of food products .
In order to build on the investi g ations described previous ly , one or two members of the croject team attended three conferences during the summer of 1976 . The Conference on Women and
Develooment held at Wellesley College in Massachusetts was a
g ood opportunity to consult with many of the 200 parti c ipants
from developin g countries who were oresent at that conference .
A number of these women had s erved as resource persons at the
IWY Tribune in Mexico City , and were therefore especially interested in follow - up activities and plans . The other two con ferences presented a unique opportunity , without great expense ,
to con s ult with oarticipants from many countries , particularly
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within the Caribbean region . The International Conference on
Social Welfare was held in San Juan , Puerto Rico , and the
Hemispheric Conference for Women was held in Miami, Florida .
Both were excellent g atherings at which to test the form in
which it might be possible to meet the demand for resource
information . An interview schedule and a draft of a possible
resource manual were used by Tribune personnel to stimulate
comments and criticisms . Reaction has been enthusiastic from
the NGO secto~ particularly . Indeed , the proposed Caribbean
Resource Manual is already being requested before its final
form and content have been determined.
2 . Personnel : The initial phase of the project was a continuation of the volunteer work that Mildred Persinger and
Rosalind Harris had been handling as an aftermath of the Tr ibune . They were assisted by some members of the Tribune Organizing Committee . In April 1976 , Gail Gowanlock , who last
year conducted a special IWY/NGO project for CIDA , joined
the team as its one staff member . As the current phase of the
work requires special expertise, Dr Anne S . Walker , citizen
of Fiji, has recently agreed to work as Consultant , carrying
forward the preparation and testing of the proposed resource
manuals and other materials, and planning the future direction
of the project .

3 . INGO Advisory Group: The representatives of INGOs who
meet in New York as the NGO Committee on the Decade for Women ,
have suggested that the members of the IWY Tribune Organizing
Committee act as an advisory group to work with project per sonnel . Their counsel and co-operation on the involvement of
INGOs is particularly valuable, as is consultation with the
NGO Committee on the Decade for Women, which meets bi-monthly .
The iWO Sub-Committee on the Stat u s of Women , which meets less
frequently in Geneva, has also contributed to the pro ject .
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IWY TRI BUNE FOLLOW- UP PROJECT
ONGOING NEEDS: FURTHER DEVELOPMENT OF A COMMUNICATION RESOURCE
1 . Back g round to Project: The year that has passed since the
International Women ' s Year Tribune took place in Mexico City has
seen an informal network of Tribune participants and other IWY relate d p ersons emer g e . The consensus of opinion amon g st this
g roup is that the followin g as s istance is needed :
A. Help in more effectively establishing links among
Tri b une participants , including NG O affiliates .
B . Information on resource persons in the various regions,
C . Consultation on development projects involving women .
In response to these needs, and with the additional support
of UN Secretariat members, NG O representatives , development spec ialists in private or g anizations, and individuals from around the
world, an IWY Tribune Follow- Up Project was commenced . As reported
elsewhere, this has mostly taken the form of establishing a firm
base of knowled g e and information concerning planned and existing
projects that involve women in developmental activities . A ques tionnaire was sent to over 300 Tribune participants eliciting
their help in g athering information, and a tentative pilot project
for the Caribbean re g ion is being tested . An interview schedule
and a roug h draft of a possible resource manual have also been
constructed for use by Tribune personnel at two conferences in
the Cari b bean re g ion, and much valuable information and feed back has been g athered .
Indications are that a more effective communicatio n resource
is needed, one that would link to g ether the people involved in
activities of a developmental nature in the various regions . This
office feels that it can be g in to supply that resource in a small
way, by initially moving ahead with the followin g four - sided
approach . It i s planned that other communication areas will be
added wh en needed, and subject to the limitations of the project .
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2 . Four - sided Communication Resource: The immediate plans
of the project are to pursue the four areas discussed here :
a . Regional Resource Manuals : One of the more persistent
requests for a s sistance has come from women who wish to know
more about the activities and projects that are takin g place
within their own re g ion . It appears that resource manuals would
be helpful in this re g ard , and a proposal to be g in with a
Caribbean Resource Manual as a pilot project is being carefully
investi g ated . Working closely with local leaders, information
is being collected concerning org anizations , projects and people
in the re g ion who are involved in activities that are assisting
in the improvement of the status of women in society . Material
in the manual may also include possible funding sources , media
resources and biblio g raphies of research writing s , etc .
As a consequence of the assembling of resource materials ,
it is foreseen that people within the re g ions might wish to organize re g ional seminars and training workshops which might use ,
refine, and add to the manual. The IWY Tribune office could
possibly offer some assistance to these activities if requested
by the re g ion . It is probable however , that successive projects
would be entirely regional in planning and content . The IWY
Tribune could then remain a source of inter - regional information .
b . Global Information Sharing System: Information that is
collected onl y to be filed away in cabinets and on shelves, is
not of any g reat use to the world at lar g e . A system that would
make information g athered concerning women in development avail able to all who want it, would be an enormous boon and stimulus .
An effort is therefore underway to investi g ate the planned and
existing UN and other computerized information systems , ( governmental and private ) ,
so me of which are ·used for storing project
information, and some of which are used for other purposes . It is
conceivable that NG Os and other org anizations outside the UN fam ily , could make use of these systems , both to g ather information
about projects supported by the inter - g overnmental agencies , and
to store information about projects with which they are involved .
Once the system is launched in an organi~ed fashion, the on - going
runnin g and up-datin of the pro grams should be assumed by another
g roup, such as the proposed Internat i onal Research and Training
Institute for the Advancement of Women .
This area of the proposed IWY Tribune Follow- Up proje~t is of
great importan~e as a long -rang e facility useful for many years .
It needs considerable investi g ation and study, both of which
should be commenced immediatelv . If it proves feasible to sto r e
and retrieve information in this way , both future resource manuals
as well as responses to ad hoc enquiries would be more readily
produced .

3
c . Research into Women ' s Roles and Contribution to Develop Ment : The lack of factual data and responsible analysis regarding
the present situation of women , has been found to be a serious
handicap in the development of projects that will assist women
to move forward into decision - making roles in the community . It
is not foreseen that the IWY Tribune staff would undertake the
research itself , but much could be done to facilitate the plan ning of research projects by qualified women researchers , and
in the disseminatiqn of the findings . Links could be forged
among existing journals of women ' s research throughout the world .
Research findings would reach a wider audience , such as those
persons and organizations in touch with the IWY Tribune office .
d , Dissemination of Information : The fourth prong of the
IWY Tribune Follow - Up plan is perhaps the most important . This
is the effort to bring the information gathered in connection
with the above proposals to the attention of the people who
could make best use of it . The main focus would be on adding
relevant material to the existing channels of communication .
Some of the ways in which this could be done are as follows :
i

Establishing contact with editors of national and inter national journals and other publications , and sending
regular "bulletins" to them on matters concerning women
in development .

ii

Preparing news bulletins for NGO program units .

iii . Being available to answer requests for information on
projects involving women in development .
iv

By maintaining contact with agencies and organizations
that are involved with women in development projects , and
keeping them up-to-date with any progress being made .
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